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WORKSHOPPED20 : 20th Anniversary
Exhibition
Australian Furniture, Lighting and Object
Design
Exhibition: 6 August to 30 September 2020
Australian Design Centre presents the 20th anniversary
exhibition of the design industry’s much anticipated
annual program WORKSHOPPED20 - the very best in
new Australian design by emerging and established
designers.
Launched in 2000, this exhibition was the very first
awards program focusing on furniture, lighting and object
design in Australia. Started by a group of friends, with just
five designers exhibiting, this small but dedicated team
grew WORKSHOPPED into large scale annual events
held in various locations in Sydney.
WORKSHOPPED’s evolution as an exhibition was
followed by the opening of a retail business in Surry Hills
selling the work of selected designers. In the last ten
years, as the exhibition has continued to be key in
discovering new Australian talent, the business has
grown. Later moving to a showroom in Rosebery it has a
focus on specifying Australian and New Zealand design
for residential and commercial markets.

After two decades, WORKSHOPPED is still leading the
way. A champion of the creativity and ingenuity of
Australian furniture, lighting and object designers,
producing products for global brands to critical acclaim.
Australian Design Centre has a long relationship with
WORKSHOPPED, including the ADC on Tour exhibition,
Resolved: Journeys in Australian Design (2014 – 2017)
and is delighted to present this annual exhibition at the
Centre for the for the third year.
Designers: Arthur Koutoulas | Ashley Menegon |
Ayano Yoshizumi | Benjamin Jay Shand | Chloe
Goldsmith | Dora Ferenczi | Duncan Young | Eliza
Maunsell | Ferhan Akyuz | Fiona Booth | Hyuck Lee |
Ian Bromley | Indy Wilson | Ivana Taylor | Jake Wilson
Jake Williamson | James Laffan and Seaton Mckeon
collaboration | Jason Ju | John Wardle | Jordan
Leeflang | Jordan Silver and Stefano Di Lorenzo |
Joshua Riesel | Kathleen Prentice | Katie-Ann
Houghton | Kevin Kim | Luma Weinhardt Max Harper |
Michael Hoppe | Saint Mary O’Flynn | Steven
Giannuzzi | Timothy Robertson | Xanthe Murphy
In celebration of this milestone, WORKSHOPPED20 will
also include a selection of recent work by successful
Australian designers who had their start in a
WORKSHOPPED exhibition.
Superstars: Adam Cornish | Alex Gilmour | Adam
Goodrum | Charles Wilson | David Knott | Don Corey |
Karina Clarke | Trent Jansen
Thank you to
our WORKSHOPPED20 supporters: BoConcept and Styl
ecraft.
Explore Workshopped business website here.
IMAGES
Images are available of the works in the exhibition.
For information, interviews or images please contact:
Alix Fiveash, Partnerships and Communications Manager,
ADC on 02 9361 4555 or email
alix@australiandesigncentre.com

About Australian Design Centre
Established in 1964, ADC is a not-for-profit organisation
that creates opportunities for people to engage with
design, craft and creativity through dynamic and highquality touring exhibitions, publishing, digital and
educational activities.
ADC’s mission is to ignite creativity and innovative
ideas through:
Exhibitions – Showcasing the best making and design by
Australian creators.
Touring – Bringing the power of making and design to
new audiences across Australia.
Learning – Inspiring Australians to use design to
transform their future.

Australian Design Centre is supported by the generosity of our
partners and donors, the Visual Arts and Craft Strategy, an initiative
of the Australian, State and Territory Governments, the New South
Wales Government through Create NSW, the Australian
Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and
advisory body, and the City of Sydney. Australian Design Centre is
a member of Australian Craft and Design Centres network and the
Sydney Culture Network.
Australian Design Centre is proud to be a creative place located on
Gadigal Land.
We acknowledge with respect the traditional owners the Gadigal
People of the Eora Nation.
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Find the ADC on social media.
Australian Design Centre
101-115 William St, Darlinghurst NSW 2010
hello@australiandesigncentre.com
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